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Shop hours: Tues-Fri 10 til 5  Sat 10 til 4
Stitch with us on Wed. evenings - 5 til 9

We’ve been helping you “Accent” your stitches since 1984
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Angela’s schedule at Accents (504) 888-2458: Tues & Thurs: 10 until 5  Wed & Fri: 3 until 5  Sat 10 until 4

Angela’s schedule at Galerie Severn : Wed & Fri: 10 until 3ish (call 504-888-5361 to confirm)

Have Stitching—Will Travel
That seems to have been my mantra over the last month.
1st: I brought my stitching aboard the Serenade of the Seas, and as Fred & I
cruised to Key West, Coco Key, Nassau and back home all I did was stitch,
stitch, stitch. I felt a little guilty because I was “wasting the cruise” but we
take this cruise every year over the Christmas-New Year holidays in order to

unwind and escape from the retail world of our businesses and stitching is my
escape. I stitched on Mike’s Victory Celebration, Christmastime Fleur and
Christmas a la Carte. I made the most progress on Mike’s Victory Celebration
because the fabric was the easiest to see without my magnification and light-
ing. [Yes, I confess I’m guilty of leaving my stitching in Q-snaps when I’m not stitching]

2nd: After returning from our cruise, Fred & I flew to Phoenix to attend a needlework market.
Although the market was geared mostly to needlepoint and yarn shops, I managed to find a
few treasures to bring back. [see pics and descriptions below]. I also placed orders with
vendors for new products that will be arriving in the shop over the next 2 weeks. 3rd: Fred
leaves for Vegas tomorrow for a whole week to attend a framing convention so I will travel to my favorite
chair every evening, put the tv on a channel that I like and stitch on one of the many projects in my bag.
I’ll share what I accomplished in my next e-letter—hopefully Mike will get finished! ~ gayle

NEW African porcupine laying tool
If you ever stitch needlepoint or cross stitch with ribbon you have probably used a laying tool. We
have 3 laying tools in the shop made from African porcupine quills. (I had to look up African por-
cupines when I returned from market and learned that the quills fall out naturally and they do look
exactly like the laying tools I brought back. Stop in in see for yourself. . .

NEW! Needle Threaders for Beading Needles
Have you ever tried to thread a beading needle? It’s difficult to
get 1 strand of thread through the eye, and almost impossible
to get 2 strands through. There threaders have the teensiest
curved hook on the end that make threading your beading nee-
dles so much easier. There are 6 shapes in the series.

NEW! Needle Minders
Not familiar with a needle minder? In it’s simplest form it’s a double
needle that attaches to your stitching fabric so that you can lay your
needle (or scissors) onto the magnet to keep it secure. In it’s more ver-
satile form, it has a decorative top (either the metal style shown at top
right or the glitzy jewelry-type style shown (see crowns,

fleurs) While at Market last week, I was able to bring back an as-
sortment of various styles. Not pictured are a dragonfly, a candy
cane, and more shapes that I can’t remember now [I’m home and
the shapes are at the shop]. I often wear my needle minder for
jewelry as the magnets are super strong and hold well to clothing.


